
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT BOOKING WITH 

A2BTRANSFERS.COM



7 EASY STEPS TO BOOKING WITH A2B 

1.
Go to: 

www.a2btransfers.com

2. 
Select the destination you require i.e. 

airport, port, station or resort.  



3.
Input your search criteria plus your login details 

and click ‘quote me’

• Each search field



4.
Select your preferred transfer option 

The most popular choices are shuttle, taxi or mini bus

5.
Check the booking summary and ensure all the details are correct



6.
Input the flight details, drop off and pick up details and the customer details

• The more detail in the drop off and pick up section the better

• If you would like the voucher to go directly to your customer,  please input their address
in the designated box. It is also worth putting your name in the agent id box should

we need to contact you.

• Please add your clients mobile number as this will help our supplier in resort should they need to make contact. 

7.
Read the terms and conditions, tick the box and click ‘Book Now’

Your booking is now complete and you will receive a booking reference and a customer voucher. 
Remember it is essential that your client has our voucher as it details all instructions and numbers for emergencies. 



IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION

Cancellations
Bookings cannot be cancelled 
after the travel date. A booking 
must be cancelled before travel 
date if a client will not be travelling.

Vouchers
Customers must travel with 
the issued A2Btransfers.com 
voucher or a previously approved 
voucher that must include the 
A2Btransfers.com logo, booking 
reference and has all the correct 
local supplier contact details. 
A2Btransfers.com cannot be 
held responsible for clients who 
do not travel with a voucher or an 
incorrect voucher.

Return Pick Up
All private transfers will display the 
customer’s return pick up time 
on the voucher at the time of 
booking. This is based on arriving 
to the airport 2.5 hours before the 
departure flight.

On Arrival
Wherever possible A2Btransfers.
com drivers will wear an 
A2Btransfers.com badge or hold a 
sign containing the A2Btransfers.
com logo. In some resorts clients 
are requested to meet at a specific 
airport desk to take their transfer.

Order of Contact
1. Local supplier office
2. Local emergency number
3. A2Btransfers.com admin
number

The emergency number given 
is available 24 hours a day and 
English speaking staff will generally 
available. A2Btransfers.com 
check that emergency numbers 
are promptly answered in the key 
resorts on a weekly basis.

In the event of air traffic 
control strikes
If the customer cancels online 4 
hours prior to departure we will 
refund 100% of the booking. Please 
email admin on a daily basis with 
the reference numbers and we will 
remove the cancellation fees.

You can amend all bookings online 
FOC, if the cost has increased 
inform us and we will honour it at 
the original cost.

Delayed flights 
In the event of a flight delay the 
following procedure applies-

If a flight has been delayed by over 
1 hour, we recommend that you 
or your client calls the supplier 
in resort and advises them of the 
expected landing time. Suppliers 
do monitor the arrivals board for 
private transfers and should be fully 
aware that the flight is delayed but 
it is safest to call as well.

Due to the high volume of emails 
received, it is not possible to 
amend the arrival time on the day 
of departure.



USEFUL
CONTACTS

If you have any problems please 
contact us using the relevant 
contacts below. We aim to 
respond same day to all queries 
and at the outside within 24 hours. 
The only exception is for non 
standard quotes where we have 
to contract new suppliers – these 
quotes may take up to 48 hours. 

For queries regarding your 
account/login details 
Email: sales@a2btransfers.com
Call agency sales on 01483 
804806

For queries pre bookings
Email: admin@a2btransfers.com
Call our admin team on 01483 
804808

For post booking complaints
Email: customerservices@
a2btransfers.com

For non standard quotes not 
available online
Email: quotes@a2btransfers.com




